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Apparel strikes chord
with workers' rights
By D iane Farnsworth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Stiklcnts i^.ithorcJ in the
Univerisity U nion l’la:;i TiicsJ.iy
ti) watch a fashion show presented
hy the Cal Poly chapter of U nited
m
Students Ayainst Sweatshops.
W hile emcees described the
m
poor workintt conditions and the
low wa^es of sweatshop labor, vol
unteers modeled sweatshirts, Tshirts and backpacks to the small
crowd.
Political science senior and
U SA S mem ber C hris C ollins
organized the show.
“I wanted the show to he an
impromptu fashion art show," he
said. “1 think it w’as successful
because it was educational. It’s a
start. W e’ll do this aj^ain.’’
C'ollins s.iid the fashion show
was a way to briny awareness to
other students.
Industrial technoloyy yradu.ite
L^lni.i Z.ipanta ayreed that stuilents need to be made .iware of
the problem. W hile doiny her
own research, she’s found that the
*»
wurkiny conditions m swe.itshops
**’
is deplorable.
“cdtild labor is used extensively
in these swe.itshops," Z.ipanta
said, look my down at her threeye.ir-old
twin
dauyhters.
“C hildren from the aye of seven
st.irt helpiny in the shops."
A -■
IVsides the fashion show to
increase student awareness, the
C'al Poly chapter of USA S has
ERIC MCCLURE/MUSTANG DAILY submitted a Workers Riyhts Code
Students gathered in the UU Plaza Tuesday to watch a fashion show presented by the Cal Poly chapter
Comluct to President Warren

of the United Students Against Sweatshops. Above, guest model Karen Villenure models non-sweatshop clothing from Cal Poly. Left, philosophy senior Jon Wilson poses for the camera.

“/i’s a folly to think that
Cal Poly alone will stop
siveatshop abuse, but
showing support is
important.”
Chris Collins
United Students Against
Sweatshops member
licensees who want to produce or
sell yoods with any Call Poly iden
tification on it will have to ayree
to provide proof of adequate
workiny conditions.
Collins said several universities
.icross the nation have adopted
similar codes of conduct in an
effort to promote better workiny
conditions.
“lt’>' a folk’ to think that C'al
Polv .done will >top swe.itshop
.ibiise, but showiny support is
import.int," Clollins said.
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Students lend helping hand
to H juana housing project
more th.in a million words," .Naid busi
ness sophomore Heather Hart.
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
Huriny two days of construction,
The Senta family does not have the students were charged with mix
oceanfront prtiperty. They have no ing concrete, stacking bKK'ks, arrang
stained-ylass windows or French ing rebar in the bkK'ks and filling the
dixirs or cedar-lined ceilings. Instead, blocks with conrete to form walls.
their simple home of concrete bliKks
Although lugging concrete around
sits next to a trash dump in a Tijuana a construction site isn’t a glamorous
neighborhood of makeshift homes chore, the volunteers had no com
and muddy roads.
plaints. Instead they were grateful for
Rut the Senta family still smiles, the opportunity to help.
.ind when 26 students from C'al Poly’s
Newman
C'enter
Associate
Newman C'atholic C'enter arrived to Director Sister Mary Part W hite said
help build the Senta’s new home last she actually enjoyed passing buckets
weekend, their smiles only bright of concrete down an assembly line of
volunteers.
ened.
“Seeing the smiles on the family’s
For mechanical engineering junior
faces after we finished was worth Mike Ross, the volunteer trip opened
By Andy Castagnola

his eyes to the reality of pviverty.
"It really helped me see how poor a
lot of places in the world are and howgreat we have it here," Ross said.
Jill Sinigaglia, agricultural business
junior, had a similar awakening.
“1 feel bad about complaining
'm a n
about studying," she said. “1 think
how lucky we are to have the oppor
tunities th at people (in Tijuana)
never have."
The house’s foundation and the
beginnings of walls were in place
before the students arrived at the pro
ject
directed
by
Esperanza
COURTESY PHOTO
International. Most walls were fin
Architecture junior Ben Mickus hammers a nail into the frame of a
ished and a window was in place by

ài

house in Mexico that was built by Cal Poly's Newman Catholic Center
see MEXICO, page 6 students.
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Teen-ager pleads guilty in massacre plot
CAI
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Editor's Note: This is a story that
ran on Dec. 5,1947, in Cal Poly's
former paper, El Mustang.

A m herst, Colum bia, D artm outh
and U. ot Nebraska.
“Generally the hoys’ approved ot
►Men favor daring
dresses that had a sophisticated hut
dresses on other girls, not too exposed look,” Mrs. Wister
said. “In fact it’s a Icx^k the hoys pro
not theirs
nounced ‘dreamy.’ ”
Rossides
was
particularly
Confidential tip to the girls —
impressed with the slit hemline of
men like daring dresses only on the
one of the winning dresses which
other fellow’s girl — not theirs.
embodied all the fashion points that
That was the essence of opinicm
had been emphasized.
expressed hy a group of collegians,
“It was a royal blue crepe gown
including Eugene Rossides of
that hared the shoulders hut covered
Columbia kxtthall tame, who served
on Cosmopolitan magazine’s male- the arms completely,” Mrs. Wister
tested fashion jury at New York’s said. “The skirt, with sophisticated
hip-line drape, tapered to a narrow
Stork Club.
“Believe it or not they voted con hemline.”
sistently for gowns with some cover
ing over the shoulder or upper arms
with narrow shoulder straps,’’ Kay
Wister, fashion editor of the maga Jackie Robinson joins the Los
zine declared. “The completely hare
Angeles Dodgers, becoming
shoulder decolletage was st^mething
delightful — M them — only on the the first black man to play
other fellow’s girl.”
major league baseball.
Typical ot college men through
out the country, many of them hav
India gains independence
ing returned from overseas service,
they represented a cross-section ot from Britain.
male opinion as to how they like
their women to dress. They repre A young boy finds the Dead
sented Yale, Princeton, C ornell,

Headlines

PORT H U RO N , Mich. (A P) —
O ne of three teen-agers accused of
plotting a massacre at their middle
school pleaded guilty to a lesser
charge Tuesday, the day jury selec
tion was to begin in his trial.
Justin S chnepp, 14, pleaded
guilty to a juvenile charge of con
spiracy to com m it assault w ith
intent to com m it great bodily harm.
He had been charged as an adult
with conspiracy to commit murder.
S ch n ep p ’s
attorney,
D aniel
Traver, said he agreed to the plea
because his client could have been

sentenced to life in prison. “We did
Trials for Daniel Pick, 13, and
n ’t feel that we had the right to take jedaiah “David” Zinzo, now 15, are
scheduled
for
that kind of risk with a boy’s life,” _______ _
Dec. 7. Pick has
Traver said.
► Three
been charged as
Schnepp and three other hoys teenagers were
a juvenile, Zinzo
were arrested in mid-M ay after arrested after
as an adult.
H olland W oods M iddle School classmates told
A fourth hoy
classmates told administrators they administrators
was cleared of
overheard talk of com m itting a mas they overheard
talk of commit
murder conspir
sacre bigger in scope th an the
ting a massacre
acy charges after
Colum bine High School massacre.
bigger than
the judge ruled a
T he proposed sentence would Columbine.
statem en t
he
send Schnepp to a juvenile reform
made to police
school for four years. Formal sen
was inadmissible as evidence.
tencing is Dec. 13.

If you are a non-business major and you want to improve your marketability,

The Haas School of Business
at the University of California Berkeley
Summer BASE Program IS FOR YOU!
July 5 - August 11,2000
Learn the fundamentals of:
• Accounting • Marketing
• Finance
• Organizational Behavior
• Hands-on market & financial research
• Business related computer applications
• Effective communication & presentation skills
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors will benefit from this rigorous, six-week
summer curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company visits,
guest speakers and student presentations.

f
For more information, visit our website at:
haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/base.htm i
or contact us via email at: BASE@ haas.berkeley.edu

Scrolls.
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Cal Poly S tu d e n ts
Basketball Season is Here!!!
Men’s Basketball
Sunday Nov. 20
vs.
Simon Fraser
1pm Mott Gym

Tuesday Nov. 23
vs.
Northern Arizona
7pm Mott Gym

Women’s Basketball
•

Saturday
vs.
U.C. Riverside
7pm Mott Gym

* Students *
Remember to pick up a Free Ticket ahead of time to
guarantee a spot for Men’s Basketball games at the
Mustang Ticket Office
Catch the Final Home Football Game
of the Season
Saturday Nov. 20 vs. Sac. State
1pm Mu.stang Stadium

»
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Site debates quarters vs. semesters,
bridges gap between students and ASI
Hunt's Web site
informs stu
dents about
the pros and
cons of the
Semesters vs.
quarter and
Quarters
semester sys
tems.
Chancellor
Charles Reed
The M ission
currently is
considering
1>)e
da«
utomf:«mth»4duil*ïUti unifying all
buuity ofC«i )*<iy &<jthth*
m AneuitJin .
II« p«nuva«lin ar|i« U|^. llw fiv» of Cti j
eSU schools
Kiy'i
tm *ÌÈ t*M* 10 the b«»li «di'- >.n^'{
W«r<n I A«r 'MOt thi mfcemiUcft fim vA tti hM«v f |
under the same
ionretdy
the I ’uhnU, 'Mth the l U f of Uj
taeultv.
«Ip
«4uT they dMtik ti
| calendar.
m«a>«n U
c ttM ««chiui?
|

By M a tt Sterling

‘7 want to inform students

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Althoiij’h ('ill Poly’s academic cal
endar will not chantie k>r at least tour
years, inechanica' entiineerintt sopho
more Andrew H int already is tryiiif'
ro educate students aK>ut the possible
chanfie to the semester system.
“1 want to inform students and fac
ulty of the ups and downs of semesters
and quarters so they can make an
informed decision on all levels,”
Hunt said.
Hunt is the director of Academic
Affairs for Associated Students Inc.
hoard of direcrors.
C'al Poly IS contem plating a
chantte to the semester system in
order to create a unified calendar
with the rest of the C'ahfornia State
universities.
C'SU
Cdtancellor
Cdiarles B. Reed wants to see "teater
uniformity amont,’ the campuses’ aca
demic calendars, and the Acailemic
Senate and ASI are hei,'innintj to
compile ways to gather opinions and
inform students about the issue.
(.^n H u n t’s .ASI-sponsored site,
w w w .calpoly.edu/~anluint,
he
answers ntany questions about semes
ters and quarters and potential
impacts to C'al Poly if a switch to
semesters t>ccurs.

^
« fV •

Hmw

P^
t«'«!» M «I
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and faculty o f the ups and
downs o f semesters and
quarters so they can make
an informed decision on all
levels . ”
Andrew Hunt
director of Academic Affairs for
ASI board of directors

f

Amonn the questions answered on
the sire are how the structure of class
es would chanjii* unsler the semester
system and potential effects of the
change on students.
“1 think it’s HrcMt,” hoard C'hair
Hamien Johnson said of the Weh site.
“It’s
lots of inlorntation, eives initside information from other collenes,
Hives the names t>f people to ci'ntact
.md shows both sides of the issue.”
A nother feature on the site com
pares CJ.il Pt'ly’s quarter system calend.ir with a semester calendar.
Students can see lonner vacatiiuis on
the semester system and shorter class
times with the quarter system and are
left to form their own opinions.

m

................... ..............-----------------------------------------

-

“(ASI President John) Moffatt
wants to net students involved in the
issue, and the site allows that to statt
happeniiiH,” Johnson said. “The issue
hasn’t yet

to the board — we

just want to educate the students on
the issue.”
H unt’s

^'ith the site is tii

bridne the information yap between
the board of directors and students.
“it u r « t , rt-oplf to

t,. t k - i r

COURTESY PHOTO

Mechanical engineering saphoer connection channel between stu- more Andrew Hunt is the director
dents and their representatives,” of Academic Affairs for the ASI
Hunt said.
board of directors.
K«ird ,.t direct,.r.. It

„ r a latK-

Web calendars
track days
until new
millennium
It’s
th at
tim e of the
year
anuin.
Collene stu 
dents
(and
th eir profes
sors too, per
haps) are still
reelinn from
jsroe@
the V eteran’s
calpoly.
Day holiday
and the lonn
edu
we e k e n d
that slipped throunh our finners.
W e’re waitinn im patiently for
ThaitksHivinH
we can H've, uh,
thanks, only to be HF'-“i-'fc’d with
ilead week and the dreaded finals
we so loathe.
All this means we’re lookinn
forwiird, toward the end of the
year, and tor the first time in our
lives, the new millenmm. You’re
prob.ibly tired of hearing' aKuit
the Y2K buH and exhausted of
heariiiH people’s nreat plans for a
memorable New Year’s Eve.
Plans are a natural part of this

see ROE, page 6

Win a $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Shopping Spree
http://WinStuffHere.com
D E S IO N E R C A T A L O G L iO U ID A T IO N

4 C A Y S O N LY
N o ve m b e r i G th - i S t h
T u esd ay th r u Friday: 1 0 a m - 7 p m

CO M E SEE W HAT A REAL
O U T L E T IS A L L A B O U T !

M0

HOT N A M E
HOT LA B E LS
from the #1
and #1

Sweaters
Pants ^ Jeans
Jackets
Shoes

ft,

%

Holiday Fashions
Women's Clothing
Tweeds Catalog
Dresses
Career Wear
Sleepwear
^ Jewelrv
Bathing Suits
Great Gift Ideas
Accessories and Much M or^l

SLO ^VETS IHALL
801 B R A N O AVENUE
S A N LU IS O B IS P O

The California Polytechnic
State University
Foundation's Annual Audit

FY 1998 - 99
has been completed
Public information copies are available at
the Foundation Business Office, Building
#15, and the Kennedy Library.

s a 'iU i i t ' b u s s a i
W V iíia / ií/

^Come play at the C h a rle s Paddock Z o o !I
Take Rte. 9 to Atascadero on
C C A T to and from Zoo Saturdays

in g in th is
a Cal Poly ID|
get 20% off

M C| Vissi Cash Gt Checks
GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE!

memberghip

f

Open
/ 0-4 p.m. Mon.- Thurs.
10-5 p.m. Fri. -Sun.
461-7603
Open Thanksgiving
Weekend !
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Just a small
issue with fat'
reaching effects
ver since my family and 1 became U.S. citizens,
títere has been one thini’ that has bothered me
tor so lon^. I’ve pretty much atm e to no conclusittn aK)ut this one thiny other than to try to show ytni
all a different way. 1 ¡^uess to lead you down my way of
thinking, 1 should set the sta^e and then tell you what
the thing is.
Freedom is not free. Those words rang loud and clear
to me as 1 walked past the Korean Memorial in
Washington, D.C'. 1 imagine the people that have laid
their lives on the line for our free
doms. 1 see a free press, biased as it
is, but free either way. 1 see the sky
up above blue, untarnished from
the smoke of wars. 1 see so many
freedoms 1 had only dreamed of
before coming to this great country.
1 .liso see one other thing — a
frightening thing. A little some
thing tugging and pulling at our
freedoms. That little thirig, a small
thing that has such a huge,
unimaginable impact.
J
W hat is this little thing.’
Simple! It is our disetichantm ent of our ou’n little
super power's govertmient.
1 cannot utiderstand how Americans alike have such a
pathetic turnout to vote in our elections and our disen
gagement in our own government (key word; “OUR").
CAHintries exist where people aren’t quite as lucky to have
the untarnished skies, free press and other things we overlixik and ignore every single day. I reflect on it every day.
How lucky I am to K‘ here, to be alive and be able to
complain aKnit my “difficult” life.
I honestly think people don’t realize what they have
until they lo.se it. No, there is no federal takeover yet,
but the government has been feeding off our disengage
ment, which has been growing to alarming rates.
W hat are the arguments 1 hear for not being
involved? “It’s my way of making a statem ent,” “I’m just
one person; my vote divsn’t count,” and then there’s
the ever-clever one: “W ho cares.”
Ignorance is bliss! First off, how can you not care? It’s
your government — “a government by the people and
for the people." It you’re not involved, some other perstm without your interests may ju.st K*.
That leads me to my next point — just one vote? You
K-tcha. Tltose votes count up, and they do make a dif
ference. There are elections won only by a fraction, and
that is why you need to Ix‘ heard.
Then there’s the “argument" that it’s a statement not
to vote and a very- quiet statement at that.
Hisengagement is not going to force ary ptilitician to
focus on what you want if they don’t see you as a threat.
,‘\h , notice the debates going on right now with Sixial
Security, Medicare and Medicaid. Tliese are older-generation driven issues because the older generation votes.
•Are you starting to see how this all w ork'’ This is a
citizen-driven government ready to go haywire with the
government governing you, not governing for voii.
Put down the remote control, hang up the ph ne and
take the five critical minutes to be heard and Vc TE.

a t p k k e y 's

Tamas Simon is a mechanical engineering senior.
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P r a y e r ...

Today , November
I Would lik e to give THAhlKs
FOR LEGS THAT HELPED ME FUN,
FDR. WlN&S th a t helped m e ELY,
FDR feathers t h a t HELPED PjE HIDE,
AND LAST but NCT LEAST,
FOR Soy based m e a t su bstitu tf .

E

Tamas
Simon

Mustang Daily

AMEN.
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Granting mercy to some murderers
can teach society a valuable lesson
O n Thursday, Nov. 4, a killer got mercy.
That morning, the Los Angeles Times
reported,
Aaron
McKinney
was about to
be sentenced on felony murder charges in
the death of 21-year-old Matthew
Shepard. McKinney could have gotten the
death penalty for the brutal attack on the
University of Wyoming freshman.
Shepard’s parents, however, stepped in to
spare McKinney’s life.
Shepard’s father told McKinney why in
a courtnwim speech: “1 would like nothing
better than to see you die, Mr. McKinney.
However, this is the time to K'gin the
healing process. To show mercy to M>meone who refused to show any mercy.”
The mercy shown by Shepard’s parents
means McKinney will die in prison, a bet
ter fate than what Shepard encountered
the night he was lured from a bar, robbed,
beaten, tied to a fence and left for dead.
This may not seem fair. For Shepard’s
family, however, it is right. Shepard’s par
ents have grasped the opportunity to make
the loss of their son a gain for fheir com
munity. The hateful murder of their son,
who was gay, outraged the nation. In his
death, Shepard became not a victim, but a
hero; a martyr not only for the gay com
munity but for all victims of hate crimes; a
champion of courage and a symbol of lack
of tolerance that still exists deep within
siKiety.
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‘7n his death, Shepard became
not a victim, hut a hero; a
martyr not only for the gay
community hut for all victims
o f hate crimes . ”
T hat McKinney’s life was spared
strengthened that role, showing the world
that justice doesn’t have to incorporate
violence, and that forgiveness can prevail
over hatred.
However, these circumstances surround
ing the Shepard case are rare. Not every
murder lends itself so completely to those
principles worth upholding. Not every
murderer reveals himself to be an eniKxliment i>f the prejudice and antipathy that
smolders in the public psyche.
Then there’s Rex Krebs: the )Tyear-old
Avila FK'ach man who is accused of killing
two San Luis Obispo college students,
Rachel Newhou.se and Aundria Crawford.
According to an article in the Oct. 15
Tribune, prosecutors will ask for the death
penalty should Krebs be found guilty. This
makes sense.
There is no underlying principle on
which to base sparing Krebs’ life. He can
not be held up as an example of anything
except evil.
The women Krebs allegedly killed had
been stalked. Their killer sat in ambush,
watching and waiting for his chance to

Andy Castagnola editor in chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
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Adam Russo sports editor
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Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Jeremy Roe new media director
Shelly Curry, Kristin Dohse,
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Becky Jessup illustrator

kill. There w.is no rhyme or rea.son to the
killings; his motivations are unclear. He
may have acted due to a perverse sickness
or smothered anger. W hatever it was, it’s
nothing that can be used to show the
world that though the women died, atti
tudes have changed, and awareness has
been raised. The only cause to fight for in
this case is the lives of the women that
were so cruelly snatched away.
If Krebs is guilty, he will surely die, and
rightfully so. The manner in which he
refused Rachel and Aundria mercy make it
impossible to show him any.
Christine Janocko is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Please limit length to
350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be type
written and signed with major and
class standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to opinion@mustang
daily.calpoly.edu
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“We can’t say we don't titillate our readers every n o u ’ and then.”

Opinion
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Letters to the editor
Pot is good in general
Editor,
1 am wririnji in response to
C hristine Janocko’s Nov. 16 com 
mentary regarding the medicinal
use of marijuana (“M edicinal mari
juana is not a threat to society”). In
fact, I feel compelled to expand on
the views presented regarding this
evil substance. First of all, pot is
not physically addictive (by the
classic definition of addiction as it
pertains to drugs). It can be psycho
logically addictive, but 1 have
friends who are more addicted to
James Bond on N intendo 64 than
people “addicted” to pot.
In addition, pot doesn’t have
nearly the number of negative conse
quences associated with it as do
some other substances that are legal
— alcohol being a prime example.
Drunk driving, domestic violence
and alcohol poisoning are all nega
tive results ot using this substance,
which are unparalleled in smoking
pot. A nother prime example is
smoking cigarettes. Nicotine is a
highly addictive substance that keeps
smt)kers coming hack tor more until
they eventually die of lung cancer.
In addition, pot smokers aren’t
plagued by the stigmas asscKiated with

using other illicit drugs. This isn’t a
chemical substance manufactured in
some junkie’s bathtub, hill of poten
tially toxic impurities and comprised
ot unknown concentrations. Pot is
largely stild in the form in which it
grows naturally, with no alterations.
Similar to chocolate or caffeine,
pot can have mild undesirable effects
with prolonged high-concentration
exposure, hut it really doesn’t cause
any physiological damages to casual
users. I propose we legalize marijuana
tor general usage among adults. But
we also should do what the govern
ment loves to do to with other high
ly demanded products (alcohol, gaso
line, cigarettes): impose high taxes
on it. It would still he a lot cheapet
than it is now, and we could use all
the tax revenue to fund a war on
drugs that actually hurt people.
As tor medical usage and allowing
patients with deadly diseases to
smoke pot. I’m obviously going to
say this practice has only positive
effects. And after all, life a is di.sea.se
with a 100-percent fatality rate. The
6 billion patients worldw'ide should
be able to cope with life by smoking
pot if they so chtxise.
Allen Vaugn is an engineering junior.

Respect those who
fight for your freedoms
Editor,
First off, 1 am a cadet in the Cal
Poly RO TC program and a
Christian dedicated to all RO TC
stands for. I would like nothing
more than to see an end to war and
violence on this planet; I pray for
the time when humans will accept
each other as brothers and sisters
and conflicts no longer arise. But do
1 think that by not defending free
dom 1 move the world closer to the
goals of my prayer?
1 think you, Mr. McGowan,
believe what you said in your article
(“Don’t glorify war,” Nov. 15), and 1
believe you deeply felt that it needed
to be said. Perhaps it’s only me, but
don’t you find it ironic that those
same people who you degraded in
your article have fought, and will
fight again, for your right to write it?
1 also wish to inform you that one
of your sentences should be written
“Cpt. Kwong ...,” not simply “Kwong
....” Captain Kwong has earned his
title through much hard work and
.sacrifice — like millions of others —
defending your right to free speech.
Please give him this minimal respect.
W hen you say we RO TC cadets
will be forced ”... to take part in the

''Lots o f companies work
on the Internet. A t SAI]
were redefining it.

”

Fot almost three tlecades, SAP ha.s been helping companies run
more quickly and efficiently. Now SAP introduces the only com
plete solution for doing business over the Web. If you’re interest
ed in working in an innovative and fast-paced environment,
contact us.

Software Developers - Entry Level
Web Masicr.^Weh IVveloper
Qualit)' Assurance
Solution Development Engineers

Please join us at the Career Fair Monday,
November 22nd from
9A M - 1PM at
Chumash Auditorium

For a preview of our opportunities, visit
our Web site at:
www.insidesaplabs.com
I'o apply, email your resume in a MS
W'ord or compatible format to
L -(‘.PY(':'^jobsatsaplabs.com stating
preferred Job 1 ’itle on the subject
line. In your cover letter, please
specify job title, current base
salary and eligibility to work in
the U.S. Principals Only.
EOE, M /F/D/V.
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next round of state-sponsored mur
der ...,” you seem to forget that we
have all made a conscious choice to
defend you, your friends, your rela
tives and everyone else against for
eign enemies.
A nother side note: “State-spon
sored murder” is a contradiction in
terms. Webster’s definition of murder
clarifies murder as outside of the law.
Now perhaps you believe war is
unnecessary, but even Jesus
(remember him, the turn-the-othercheek guy), said war IS necessary
(Mark I 3:7).
So please, Mr. McGowan, while I
respect your beliefs, perhaps it
would he wise to think of all those
who have fought to defend what
you feel are your rights before you
write. I would like to finish this
with a question to you: W here do
you think your article, and indeed
you, would be if the Nazi swastika
flew over Cal Poly?
David Coyle is a physics sophomore
and an ROTC cadet.

Freedom is not free
Editor,
It is a sad day in this country
when a citizen uses his freedom of
speech to denounce the actions of
those who fought to protect it. In
response to Jesse McGowan’s letter
to the editor (“Don’t glorify war,”
Nov. 15), I am saddened to see such
disrespect toward veterans and the
ROTC program.
V eteran’s Day is meant to be a
tribute to those who have served
this country with pride and integri
ty. V eteran’s Day is a time when
Americans can say thank you to
those who have stixid up against
tyranny. There are people on this
campus who participated in con
flicts throughout the world. As citi
zens of this country, we must be
respectful and grateful to them for
putting their lives on the line to
protect our rights and to protect the
rights of the oppre.s.sed.
The cadets of the RO TC program
deserve respect. These students have
chosen to participate in ROTC
because they want to. They arc per
fectly aware of the possibilities of
K uh going to war and having to kill
other human K'lngs. .And ptnential
R O TC cadets are aware of the same
things. These students who divide
their time K*tween schixil and
R O TC are not promoting militarism.
They simply want to serve their
country as sti many others have done
before them.
Because of veterans, we have
peace. They tinik up arms when a
tyrant broke the peace. They
restored the peace. And there will
be future veterans who will do the
same to protect the rights and free
doms of people in both this nation
and other nations.

Steve Kang is a political science
sophomore.

Society needs to pull
together to control guns
Editor,
I’m not sure what Scott Oakley
was trying to .say in his commentary
(“It’s your responsibility ...,” Nov.
15). O n the one hand, he says not
to depend on legislation to prevent
gun violence, and on the other, he
argues that Congress should hold
responsible even those who periph
erally cause gun violence — the
parents and gun sellers. H e’s right
that it comes down to the individ

ual to try to prevent gun violence.
The law enables the government to
control behavior by force.
But society is not ultimately held
together by force; rather, it is based
i>n people wanting to live among
other people. If average citizens
d on’t exercise gixxl moral judg
ment, it doesn’t m atter how good
the laws are.
The issue is how to prevent vio
lence, whether it involves guns,
bombs or whatever. Even though
human beings can create wonderful,
brilliant, amazing things, some
events of the past century — even
during the p.ast year — prove people
are capable of despicable, disgusting,
terrible acts. It is realistic, not pes
simistic, to admit this.
Under the right circumstances, we
all could commit atrocities.
We need to take steps to make
sure the inner restraints are in place
that will hold people back from
resorting to violence. Maybe, like
Scott suggested, in the interest of
preventing violence, everybixly
should take a class in having com
passion for others and recognizing
the meaning in one’s life, which
isn’t destroyed when one loses one’s
job or can’t get into the Marines.
But 1 wouldn’t want Congress
teaching that; these teachings wixild
have to come about through a grass
roots effort.
We are all responsible for our soci
ety. We affect each other’s behavior
whether we intend to or not. We
have to make sure our effects on
each other not only do not promote
violence, but encourage positive
virtues, such as service to others.
This, of course, involves practicing
what we preach. Our actions must
portray and we must teach a vision
of a perfect stxiety if we are to ever
realize even an adequate one.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engi
neering senior.

Poly lacks politics
Editor,
W hat Cal Poly needs is a group or
club offering political diversity. Most
pei>ple are tired of the wars raging
K'tween IXmxKrats and Republicans.
The continiKHis accusations, the
struggle for dominance and the
attacks on immorality are old hat.
The public desires a government in
which impt>rtant i.ssues are addressed
— I.ssues that shape the structure of
our society. Cal Poly offers one politi
cal griHip, Republicans. LXxzs this
allow students to express piditical
diversity? I am not a Republican, but
I do strive for freedom of speech and
for expanding people’s choices. One
group f(x:u.ses on a small handful of
problems, which consist of its party
beliefs. Republicans account for a
single spoke in the wheel — there
fore the wheel is not rotating. Where
arc the other spokes of the wheel?
W here are lX;m<Krats,
Independents, Green Party members
and undecided voters supposed to go
to voice their beliefs and concerns?
In reference to Plato’s cave allego
ry, it is time to break those chains of
darkness and educate our communi
ty. A diverse group will increase pub
lic awareness and voting turnouts.
Diversity is the key component in
raising awareness and voter partici
pation becau.se all people have ptslitical beliefs — those beliefs just need
a platform on which to be heard.

Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
sophomore.
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though - include PlanetAII (from
th e people who brought you
continued from page 3
A m azon.com ), Jum p.com , and the
newest contender, Anyday.com .
Each site focuses its energy on
time of year, when holidays are just
around the corner, and the W orld giving you the best calendar in ter
W ide Web is a j»reat place to go for face. Yahoo! emphasizes your ability
to add daily tasks and a small note
tools to make it easier.
“Tools” may he a little hold a attached to each task. Jum p.com
name for a calendar, hut the in te r has a cool look th at present you
activity of the weh gives these p lan  w ith “T he Paper” when you log into
ning calendars an o th er dim ension its calendar page. T he best-looking
th a t your spiral-btiund Day-Timer calen d ar is at A nyday.com , but
or hanging wall calendar can’t com  th a t’s th e least of its capabilities. By
far the most outstanding in its field,
pete with.
For starters, there are a num ber of A nyday.com lets you custom ize
tough com petitors in the online cal each part of the page to your liking,
endar .set, and they’re as established down to details th at make you want
as the web itself: Yahoo!, Excite to keep coming back.
Perhaps the most interesting part
and many of the o th er .search sites
have worked feverishly to grab their of A nyday.com is the feature that
own corner of the calendar market. lets you publish a web page that
See, you are likely to spend a lit contains the inform ation on your
tle time playing with your online calendar so all your friends and fam
calendar and advertisers like th at, ily can see it.
T h at way, if you want to publicize
so they’ll buy space on these sites to
an event you’re planning, you now
capture your wandering eye.
O th er online calendars — they’re have a tem plate th at makes it sim
all really more than just calendars. ple. It’s also extrem ely easy to

Right, business sopho
more Heather Hart
takes a break from
building the house to
pose with one of the
residents of the com
munity where Cal Poly
students worked.
Above, a shot of the
entire construction site
in a residential Tijuana
neighborhood.

update

th a t

inform ation

once

you’ve created it, so it remains flex
ible (as plans tend to do).
Also of benefit in A nyday.com ’s
interface is a service it offers called
RSVP, which lets you schedule gettogethers from w ithin your calen
dar, maki ig it easier to plan around
all those friends’ busy schedules.
If you go to A nyday.com , you’ll
need to sign in, trading some degree
of privacy for your name, address
and phone number, but the trade
off is a no-brainer.
W hile th ere’s no place on the
weh th at can make your finals any
easier or your day any less busy,
o n lin e calendars can make the
process of planning for those days a
lot more fun.
Jeremy Roe writes about the World
Wide Web for Mustang Daily. He is
also Mustang Daily's new media
director. Reach him via e-mail at

jsroe@ calpoly.edu.

aturally, the country’s premiere leadership school
offers only the finest classrooms.
getting to the other side.
W hite s.iid l(H)king at the park
from Tijuana made her realize all that
Americans have and .ill that
Mexicans have not.
“This must be what it’s like,” she
said. “The lifestyle we have here is
denied to our brothers and sisters over
there.”
W hite said she hoped the students
left with the same realization.
“I want students to grapple with
the reality. I wanted them to go there
to help and hopefully come back
learning something.”

M EX IC O
continued from page 1
tlio nmo they packed up to return.
K'h)re their return, the students
toured the border retjioti near the
heach in Tiju.ina.
LHikint: at a lush, jireen park on
the United States side ot the border,
the students saw what Mexicans see
.iitd lony to reach ever\day.
M echanical enyineerinn junior
Mike Ross s.iid he muiced about 500
crosses alonj: the Kirder fence in
reinemhratice of those who have died
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El Corral
Bookstore Guide
El Corral stays on cutting edge of fashion
an Carpenter has been El Corral’s
general merchandise manager since
January 1997. He also graduated
from Cal Poly with a business degree in
1976 — and got out in less than four years.
F’erhaps his ability to move quickly
through the system prepared him for the
fast-paced world of retail marketing. He
now spends most of his time buying popu
lar styles of Cal Poly clothing and mer
chandise. As a buyer and a manager of
merchandise, he knows he must give new
and regular customers new reasons to buy
new products.
‘Tm always looking for that next gar
ment that somebody will just latch on to
and say Tve gotta have that,’ ” said
Carpenter.
Right now, the most popular garment is
the hooded Cal Poly sweatshirt.
"The students are more fashion-oriented,
and that’s why they’re buying the navy and
the gray, and the alumni tend to be a little
more traditional-oriented, buying the green
and the gold. So we try to cater to both.”

downtown store, the web site and catalog,
Through the El Corral sells about 10,000 T-shirts, 6,000
on-campus
license plates, 5,000 sweatshirts, 3,000
bookstore^
caps and hats, and 1,500 Teddy bears each
Cal Poly
year. When Cal Poly sports do well, spirit
Downtown,
merchandise sells well, too.
the web site
Having lived in San Luis Obispo his
and its cata
log, El
whole life. Carpenter has seen some
Corral sells
changes in university and community rela
thousands
tions. While students like to do the same
of clothing
kinds of things now as they did 25 years
items. In
ago, he thinks the university was a little
addition to
more tolerant of some of the things college
clothes, El
students did back when he was a student
Corral sells
a wide vari at Cal Poly.
ety of spirit
“1 think the quality of students has gone
merchan
up considerably as this campus in the CSU
dise.
system becomes more and more of the elite
campus,” he said. “I have about ten students
that work for me, and I’m just impressed all
come in all the time. If something doesn’t
sell well at the bookstore on campus or Cal the time at where they’re at, and where 1
Poly Downtown, he’ll reduce the inventory wasn’t at (when I was) their age.”
Watch for ads announcing the finals
with a series of mark-down sales.
week holiday sale.
Between the on-campus bookstore, the

D

Carpenter said he goes to trendy places
in big cities to find out what kinds of fash
ions are popular, and then he discusses
retail options and ideas with manufactur
ers every month. New lines and fashions

spirit shop

com puters

stay warm.
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Discrimination reigns among H arvard’s faculty
(U -W IRE) c:AM BR11)GE, Mass.
— It one cause has Je tin e J Neil L.
R u d en stin e ’s tenure at H arvard
University, it is race-based attirmative actiiin. But while af^^ressive
recru itm en t practices in Byerly
H all’s admissions ottice have been
succe.sstul in diversityinji the stu
dent body, H arvard’s senior adm in
istration has not been as effective in
chan^in^' its demographics.
A t the hif^hest levels ot its 10
schotils, Harvard has had only one
miruHity dean withcuit “assistant,"
or “associate" in his title. Division

ot
Ent’ineerinf.'
and
.Applivki
Sciences
Dean
Venkatesh
N arayaiiam urti. But, because his
departm ent is w ithin the Eaculty ot
A rts
an d .
Sciences,
even
Narayaiiam urti isn’t technically on
the level ot the dean ot the Divinity
School or G rad u ate School ot
Education.
M inority students and taculty say
this lack ot diversity is more than
embarrassing — it leaves Harvard
w ithout potential minority mentors
and role models.
But the roots ot this problem —

like H arv ard ’s d itticu lties hirln^j
women at the same hi^'h levels —
lay in the (.lemo^raphics ot acade
mia in tieneral and H arvard’s
tenured taculty iti particular.
T he deans ot H arvard’s schools
are nearly always drawn trom the
ranks ot .senior taculty — and more
otten th an not, trom w ithin senior
taculty at Harvard.
W ith o u t many m inorities in
senior taculty positions like depart
m ent chairs, some say it could
remain hard to tind qualitied candi
dates to till these top positions.

Ofticials say none ot H arvard’s 10
schools — includinti the ^radu.ite
schools and EAS — have ever been
led by a minority de.in.
“The tact that there aren ’t any
IminoritiesJ doesn’t tell the whole
story,” Rudenstine says.
Rudenstine says th at, in several
searches tor new deans, women and
m inorities have made it onto his
short list but mtt ^'otten an otter.
“We care very much about
women and m inority representa
tion, “ Rudenstine says. “We take it
into account at every staye |ot htr-

Study in London Spring Quarter!
♦ Information and applications available
♦ Applications accepted at this meeting
Meeting: Thursday, November 18”'
1lam Fisher Science Rm. 286

p ia k iiig

^

Monday, November 22, 1999

F a ll ^ o b

9am to 1pm

f^air

^ .:<>a

www.careerservices.caipoly.edu

Learn about the products, services and employment needs of par
ticipating companies by visiting our home page and researching
employers on the internet or in our Career Resource Center, Room
117.

Take time to target those organizations
•

Dress and look professional.

Prepare your resume. Check Career Services' Quarterly Work

•

Introduce yourself. Maintain good eye

•

Introductions— look confident and initiate a handshake with a
smile. Demonstrate a knowledge of the organization.

that are of interest to you:

contact and offer a firm handshake.
Many representatives are Cal Poly
alumni and have a personal interest In
you!

•

Prepare a one-minute commercial— describe your major, perti
nent coursework (G.P.A.), career interests, related activities/
experience, and the type of position you are seeking. Relate
your background and future goals to the needs of the organi
zation.

•

Tell the representative if you are a
career explorer gathering Information or
a job seeker.

•

Launch into your one-minute com 
mercial if you are seeking a position.
Ask questions.

Prepare questions to ask representatives:

•

Provide a copy of your resume.

•

•

Inquire about the application pro
cedure.

•

Demonstrate enthusiasm —a positive

•
•

What are your expectations for new hires^ What type of train
ing is available? What key skills/experiences are highly desir
able?
What types of assignments are given to summer hires, interns
or Co-ops? What do you like about the company?
How would I find out about entry-level positions in _______?

attitude pays off!

•

Request a business card or obtain a
contact name in the organization.

View the videotape. How to Make a Job Fair Work for You,
located in our Career Resource Center, Room 117.

After the Fair
Follow-up in a timely manner. Send a thank you note thanking representatives for their time and information.
Include another resume and any other information requested during your discussion.
Be sure to check the multitude of job listings, on-campus interviews and other resources on Career Services' home

Career Services

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Building 124

E a

woman,

Linda

Darliny-

Hammond, as dean ot the Gr.idii ite
School ot Education. A tter tir>i
accepriny the position, however,
Darliny-Hanuiiond riirned it down
before takiny ottice.
Besides

Dari iny-H am m ond’s

appointm ent, Rudenstine has tilled
th e

deanships

ot

all

H arvard’s

schools, except the Law School,
and appointed three provosts.

Professor becomes
Scrabble cham p

In the finals he faced off with his
arch nemesis.

A Job Fair is an excellent opportunity for you to gain information about the world of work and inquire about
internship, summer, Co-op, or full time employment openings. Identify the organizations you want to interact
with by previewing the list of participants and Job Fair Bulletin on Career Services' website at:

Practice your presentation skills:

black

7.

t - '- 0 1 1 4 C Ö m p a fiie s - S e e k in g a J o b w ill n e v e r b e e a s

shop Schedule, handouts, and critique sessions. Schedule an ap
pointment or use our "drop-in" service for your resume critique.

In 1992, R iiJcnstine appointed a

(U-W IRE) MONTREAL — J.ici
Wapnick, McGill University chair ot
music education, became the new
world
Scrabble
cham pion
in
Melbourne, Australia on November

Chumasb Auditorium
„Ä

my delin'.!.

www.careerservices.calpoly.edu « 756-2501

“His name was Mark Nvm.in,"
W'apnick recounted. “1 played him in
the finals in ‘9Í as well. It was best
out of five; I won the first yame, lost
the second yame, won the third yame,
and the fourth yame was very riyht. 1
eventually won it by one point.”
In 199T, Wapnick lost to Nym.in
in the finals, so this time anuind he
went prepared.
“For a couple hours a day, 1 recite
lists ot words in my head about
16,000 words," Wapnick explained.
“They are all seven or eiyht letter
words. I do it when I’m walkiny
around in the eveniny.”
W apnick
even
traveled
u>
.Australia five days before the tourna
ment.
“Well, 1 was crosstny ten time
zones," he said ot his early arriv.il. “1
was afraid 1 would be jetlayyed. As it
turns out, 1 was jetlayyed to a certain
deyree, but 1 recovered rather quickly.
I was in tine shape in rime tor the
tournament."
T he
World
Scrabble
Champiim-.hips are held once every
two years, and the competition lasts
tour d.iys. W apnick divulyed the
loytstics ot the tournament.
“It started on Thursvlay and fin
ished on Sund.ty. It was ver> will
oryanized there were 98 competitors
trom 15 countries. There are 24
yames, eiyht a day tor three days, after
the 24th yame, the two players with
the top records play in the finals,” he
explained. “You are allowed 25 m in
utes for all your moves. After 25 ittinutes, there is a ten pitint penalty tor
ever>’ minute that you yo over time.
W hett there are challenyes jto con
test a word] then the cliKk is stopped.
We use two word lists [to accept the
challenyej, one ot which was devel
oped in N orth America, the other
was developed in Enyland. Roth lists
are combined."
Scrabble is a simple hoard yame
where players yain points by makiny
words trom letters they randomly pick
out from a pile. This sport has been
yaininy siynificant popularity not
only in North America but also in the
rest ot the world.

Sports
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JO R D A N
continued from page 12
t lic i-iucstion iiu 'u t:

‘Tni kiiul ot ^hul It’s not tunctionin«;
pctk'Ltlv,” lu' s . i k 1 . "It stops iiu.' from
titL,' anv serious tlunii;ht to coiiiinu back
and it doesn’t .itteet the f^rip on tiiy put
ter one hit. My plaviny; days are over.”
With the sweat still ylisteninp’ from
his houi with Benjamin, Jordan didn’t
want til discuss the tinj^er. “I’d rather
tiot cointnent and j;ive (the media)
aminunitton to talk about it.”
Nobody at Bulls headquarters doubt
ed that. Not Jerry Krause, the tjetieral
manatter who hastened the Bulls’
hre.ikup, nor Tim Floyd, the coach
hrouj’ht in to preside o\ er the wreck.lye.
.Asked whether he would take Jordan
hack, Kr.uise had ,i ready answer: “I’d Ix'
.1 damn tool not to.”
Floyd wouldn’t indiilt’e even th.it h t

ot speculation. “There’s no way it’s
yoinj; to h.ippen.”
Tlu' lesson ot Jord.in’s tirst un-retire
ment w.is never say ne\'er.
Rij^ht now the Bulls are a miserable
te.im with one tadinit star
Toni
KukiK — two promising’ rookies —
Flton Br.ind and Ron Artest
,ind $7
million in sal.iry-cap money to spend.
Out ot shape .is he is, Jord.in makes
them a contender tomorrow.
IVsides, as ;in assistant coach, he h.is
the cover to ease hack into playini.; and
Floyd jicts to keep his job. Jordan takes
the $1 million exemption .is a veteran
pl.iyer, then jjets Bulls manajtement to
pay him 10 times that tor coachinj>. The
last step is to tter man.iyement to bundle
KukiK' and a No. 1 dratt pick in a trade.
The Lakers’ Olen Rice is an immedi
ate [xissibility. Add Jordan’s powers ot
persuasion to KukiK’s salary slot and the
names headinji Krause’s wish list —
IVtroit’s errant Hill and San Antonio’s
Tim nuncan — suddenly don’t seem as

t.ir-tetched.
Bill Russell was Boston’s playercoach trom the l%6-67 sea.son until
l%8-6d. .Atler winninji the champi
onship nine times in his tirst 10 years as
.1 player, he won twice more in his last
two scMsons doinji double-duty.
Russell was )2, and the Ckdtic reams
he coached were loaded. Jordan turns
)7 next February and would comntand
a bunch ot hand-me-downs, lettovers
aiul mif^ht-be-somed.tys.
Hickey Simpkins, one ot his tew pals
still on the lautiha-Bulls .says that’s one
reason the chances ot Jordan comin>’
back rif^ht now are “zero.”
1le diK'sn’t sound quite as tinal as the
number he throws out.

“It could chanf.;e,” Simpkins said
with a laujih.”By the end ot the month,
it could chanjic.”
Jim Litke is an Associated Press
columnist.
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continued from page 12

Cal Poly is also scheduled to com 
pete in the University ot Arizona

O ne positive tor Cal Poly is that
it plays in a very tout»h conterence.
The Mustaiif’s tace perennial volleyb.ill powers No. 5 Pacitic, No. 7
Lonjj Beach State and No. 9 Santa
Barbara twice a season.
In the past, the .Mustant>s usually
drop all six ot those contests, detlarinji th eir record and practically
dropping» them out ot contention tor
a postseason berth. Thar all could
change this season, mainly stem 
ming’ trom a tive-t’ame victory over
Santa Barbara on O ct. 7 in Mott
Gym. T he win was the tirst over the
Gauchos in a decade and instantly
earned respect tor the Mustangs.
The Mustangs also rook one game
betore losing to Long Beach State
Nov. 5., giving C'al Poly another

Attention:

Invitational Nov. 26 and 27. T he
M ustangs tace the U niversity ot
Texas, El Paso and would tace either
No. ) 11awaii or No. 19 Arizona
depending on the results. T he tour
nament supplements the now obso
lete

Big W est T ournam ent and

allows the selection com m ittee to
see the team at least once more
betore making their decision.
The Mustangs wrapped up their
Big West schedule w'ith consecutive
victories over Cal State Fullerton
and

UC'

Saturday

Irvine

on

Friday and

respectively. T he wins

brought their league record to 11-5,
their best record under head coach
Steve Schlick.

Engineering

Graduates!

T ired o f G ettin g Y o ur E n gin eerin g
D e s ig n s R eview ed b y Y our P r o f e s s o r s ?

P .E .B IO S y S T E M S

H e re 'S y o u r c h a n c e to re v ie w o th e r e n g in e e rs ' d e sig n s.
A t PE Biosystems located in Foster C ity, CA , w e have an entry level position
for a Product S a fety/E M C Engineer. You w ill be responsible fo r review ing designs
to help o u r products com ply w ith instru m ent regulations. You w ill also conduct
inspections and audits, w o rk closely w ith regulatory agencies, and docum ent
and analyze com pliance data.
The ideal candidate w ill have a BSEE and fa m ilia rity w ith interest in learning
UL, e S A and European product safety and E M C standards.
In exchange for yo u r talents, w e offer a com petitive salary and benefits package
w ith advancem ent potential for yo u r career.

Product Safely/EMC
'

small tearher in the cap as they wail

VO LLEYBALL

Ideal Candidate Needs
1. P ro je ct M a n a g e m e n t Skills
2 . C o m m u n ic a tio n Skills
3 . T ech n ical Skills

For consideratioi\ please send your resume, ndkraliEg REP-1087

10802, toe

PE Biosystems, 8 5 0 Lincoln C enter D rive, Foster C ity, C A , 9 4 4 0 4 .
Attention: H irin g PT. You m ay also fax to 6 5 0 /6 3 8 -6 8 1 2 , em ail us at
biocareer^’perkin-elm er.com or see our hom e page on the W W W
at h ttp :p erkin -elm er.co m /ab fo r m ore details.

R epresentatives from the PE B iosystem s
w iii be on cam pus M o n d a y Nov. 2 2 a t the Jo b Fair
PE BIOSYSTEMS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Help is on the way.
[ 1-3 days guaranteed* ]

>i‘U h.iv<? loiii liii.tl', in .1 wf,'K. Anil then.1'** yvo

t(» wriu>

>n

n,iv,-n'? f f . t ’ i An,l im's not

yoi;
tt,,- ;,,r.

you <«) fo ywtw n v e u V not in »I.iS m-s

It'S enough to drive you crazy.
Ili.it's '.vtiein V.ir .itvB o o ts fom i.in tit-ip
With .j huttn si-ittition of S c h a u m m ’ s
O u tlin e S e r i e s s'udv Kiiitlns <ini| C lif f ’ s
N o tes, w f can grt you ltnou<?t' your fin,ns
with flying tolni«

OnJerniK on line with V aiSilytJooks.i om
can s.ive you up to *o % . it’s secun* .mil
reliable. And within i i d.iys you will have
Ihi* help you nood fo paks that test Or
write that paper.

v a r s i t y b o o k s .co m

Y o u r O n lin e C o lle g e B o o k s t o r e

<

s
m t t»' ) h u v n e « «

o.' vo tir sK tp p m t •* h u e

V t m r fitctiH iM Ju s

* ,r e v ' r At:

-
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Dodgers, Lasorda upset
over losing Cuban defectors

V

W h e th e r

you

enjoy

slicin g

up

som e raging water, shredding the
terrain, or just sitting back and
enjoying our scen ic

beauty

and

stress-free lifestyle, it doesn’t get
any better than this.

It’s the high

quality of life found on California’s
Central Coast,

home of HOUSE

HOLD

SERVICES.

CREDIT

W e’re

one of the world’s leading pioneers
in

credit

invite

card

you

M onterey
Wx,

to

innovations

and

join

our

County

us

at

headquarters.

We have ongoing opportunities in:

♦ CREDIT RISK
• FINANCIAL SERVICES
• MARKETING
• SYSTEMS
If you thrive on high energy and enjoy
pushing the limits, your next adven
ture starts here. We offer a great
team environment and one of the
finest compensation packages in the
industry. For more information and
current openings, see us on the web
at http://www.hcscard.com or stop
by our booth at the Career Fair on
November 22nd. If you are unable to
attend, email your resume, ASCII
text only, to CPSlO@ hcscard.com or
fax

to

(818)

2482971,

Attn:

CPSLO/PB. When applying, please
specify your position/area of inter
est.

We are proud to be an equal

opportunity employer.

NEW YORK (A D — An^ry that
Los Angeles could lose third baseman
Adrian Beltre, Dodgers senior vice
president Tommy Lasorda said
Tuesday th a t reams have signed
dozens of underage players.
“1 her you there’s 50 ballplayers in
the major leagues that have signed
illegally,” Lasorda said during a news
conference honoring one of his for
mer players, New York Mets manager
Bobby Valentine.
Belrrc’s agent, Scott Boras, last
week asked the commissioner’s office
to declare his client a free agent
because he was 15 when the Dodgers
signed him. Baseball rules allow
teams to sign only players 16 and
older.
“If this was done illegally, they
gave the birth certificate to us, which
simply means that they knew that he
wasn’t the right age,” Lasorda said.
“Why should he be able to go out into
the world and make millions of dol
lars?”
Los Angeles was fined $2(X),(X)0
earlier this year for signing two under
age Cubans who were declared free
agents.
Lasorda, speaking rapidly with a
voice filled with emotion, compared
the situation to C uban defectors,
some of whom have turned out to he
older than they claim. Several defec
tors have claimed they came over in
rafts, and in the case of the New York
Yankees pitcher Orlando “El Duque”
Hernandez, legal papers show he is
34, not 30.
“The two (Vihans we signed, what
did we do differently than Jch‘ Cuhas,
who brings these guys in fnim rhvise
countries? We didn’t do anything dif
ferent,” Lasorda said, referring to an
agent for many Cuban players.
“This guy brings them in .iiu! says
they were left on .i r.ift for 14 days.

These guys never lost an ounce from
the time they left Cuba. They pick
them up two miles out of the limit,
get them on a yacht, take them to the
Bahamas, they put them in a suite,
they feed them like kings, and these
guys say they were on a raft for 14
hours, fighting sharks, and landed in
the wrong place and lost his direc
tion. They never saw the Dominican
Republic, and we in this country
believe it.”
Defectors usually establish resi
dency outside the U nited States and
Canada so they are not subject to
hasehall’s am ateur draft and are
declared free agents.
Cubas did not immediately return
a telephone call seeking comment.
Lasorda, the Dodgers’ general
manager when Beltre was promoted
to the major leagues, said that if
Beltre is declared a free agent, the
Dodgers should be reimbursed for the
time and effort it took to prepare the
player.
“How about giving us the money
hack,” he said. “T he hours 1 spent
with him. You know how much per
hour 1 charge working with players?”
Sandy Alderson, executive vice
president of baseball operations in
the commissioner’s t)ffice, said an
investigation will start this week.
“It’s .something that could take
several weeks, depending on the
amount of travel involved and the
number of interviews that need to
take place,” Alderson said.
Earlier this year, the Dodgers lost a
pair of Cuban players because they
signed before they were 16. Infielder
Juan Diaz and outfielder josue Perez
were declared free agents by commis
sioner Bud Selig, and the Ilodgers
were fined $200,000. Pete: later
><igned with
Philadelphia
tor
$850,000.

Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San lAiis Obispo, C A 93407 (805) 756-1 143
A \ \ ( M \(

1 \II \ I s

Nominate your outstand^g professor:
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD

Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:
http://wwwcalpoly.edu/whats.new.html»news
Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
Want to learn how to write an
effective article? Come to the
ACT Writing Workshop
Thurs. Nov 18 @ 6:30 pm R m l0-233
MG SPORTS SUPPLEM EN TS IS NOW
OPEN! NAME BRAND SUPPLEMENTS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! CREATINE.
PROTEIN, FAT BURNERS...BY EAS,
M USCLETECH AND MORE! 541-5501
S E E US AT 582 CALIFORNIA BLVD

Mustang Daily...
Where the news is fresh
and so are we.

A Man For All
Seasons
This Thursday, Friday, +
Saturday® 8 pm in the Cal
Poly Theater. Tickets $7 for
students. Call 756-2787 for
reservations, or buy them
at the Box Office on campus.

( . W l l ’ l s ( I I KS

DAIRY CLUB
Night at the Flats 18 & over
Thursday. Nov. 18 from 9pm-2am
$5-cover or $4 with
2 cans of food

DRINK SPECIALS
all night long

DANCE! DANCE!
AOn
Our CO ED community service
fraternity has meetings on
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don’t miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

WILDFLOWER '99 CLUB PAYMENTS
NOW AVAIL! CLUB PRES. MAY PICK
UP CH ECKS THURS. 11/18 10-NOON
UU ROOM 220. WF2000 TEAM LEADER
APPS. WILL ALSO BE AVAIL!

-.M I’ l .O ’l \ l l \ I
Want a good job with great pay?
Become a Mustang Daily
Advertising Representative!
Call A.J. @ 756-2537
or bring resume to the Daily.
G E T PAID TO SURF THE WEB
www.BigAbe.com

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
FOR HAND
HELDS LIKE PALM PILOT 543-1124

ATTN GYMNASTS!
Paso Gym seeks exp. coaches for
part-time Aft. eves. (Level 1-8) -»•
Boys coach call 237-6543 (Jen)

HEBREW TEACHER
Wanted for small religious
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues
afternoon. $25 PER SESSION
CALL DANIELLE 489-6543
I'oK

S

W A 'f S r i

CÍKI.I.K Ni:ws

a l i

£ iH D
like new.

A X n New members welcome to “I"

Has wood frame, headboard
+ mattress
$200 OBO (supersingle size)

WeekI We are all so excited

call Laura 541-0690

K i .M A L I lo i SI.NÍÍ

1 BD Townhouse
Got Mustang Daily?

iA iâ A l ÂQUArUUM
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights,
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505

Available for rent
Mid December
Close to Cal Poly
Monthly rent $825
Deposit $1200
Good for two people
Call Scott 541-1279

K ( ) ( ) M . \ 1. \ T I : S

I l o M L S L O K S .\L L
Houses and Condos for Sale

For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU!
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S i:k \

ici?s

S C O R E M O R E !!
O l ’I’O I t T D M T I L S
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.
Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.

?

Great condition.

l-'oK S .\L i:

G M A T 72 PTS
G R E 2 1 4 PTS
L S A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com

1-800-800-3579
T 'IL W ’IU ,

P i? iL S () N A i .S
Women's Swimwear $25.00
each or 3 for $65.00
SLO Swimwear 1029 Chorro St.
Downtown SLO

SPRING BREAK
Make your reservations now!
Book early & beat the price increase!
Call Academy Travel
781-2630 today!
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Never say never
Jordan may
return to Bulls

—

I le ni;iJo the jiame up on the tly.
The best ones always do.
Michael Jcmlan Unik oH plenty ot
times thinking one thint’ and wound up
doiny something else in the air. So what
wa> he thinkimj showinf,’ up at Bulh
practice Wednesday tor a ver\’ public
little
('ne-on-one
with
CJorey
Benjamin.’
‘Tokla\ was just to break a ».weal and
>ee some ot the uuys ,ind try ti> help the
nior.ile a little," li'rd.in stid. “I'lease,
don't t.ike It any further th.in th.ii.”
bine
it he returns his protile to the
"low” seltin”. It Jordan turns up at other
NBA camps, it rumors ot secret work
outs and meetings aKuind, remember:
We’x'e seetx this betöre.
There is a
^racetul way tor
Jordan to ease
back into the
business: as play
er-coach ot the
('hicajio Bulls; better yet, as playerassistant coach.
Something is up, and maybe it's
nothing nu>re than Jordan’s basketball
Jones. Before lie made it to Bulls prac
tice, he caujiht their sorry act in
.Atlanta. That’s more in a week than he
saw them .ill last season. And Monday,
Jordan dropped in on old triend Patrick
bwinji tor a Knicks j>ame in New York.
Wh.it no one knows is whether thi'>
little bit ot competition will scr.itch the
iich. It seem^ Benj.imin, a reserve j>uard
who armed in ( Jiic.i^o t(Mi late tor ,inv
v't the MX Lhampiondiips, h.iv been I'li
lord.in’s to-do li^t tor some time. The
sesi'iid-year pl.iycr listed Jord.in .is hi'
t.ivorite .ithk'te ,ind w.is just I'liickv
enough to write, otteriin: to scluxil tlw
»'Id m.in on wh.it he w.is missmy.
t!.illinj’ loril.inoiii ot retirement was
n't much diHerent from doinj; it in his
I'rime. Not it y»ui .ire tkirey IVnj.imin.
People who’ve seen the \ ide»>t.ipe s.iid
Jor»l.in m.ide his first five sh»its, r.in out
to .1 »juick 10-4 leaii ,ind coasted home
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Women's volleyball awaits word from NCAA
MUSTANG DAILY SRAFF REPORT

T he C'al Poly women’s volley
ball team c a n ’t wait tor the
N C A A ’s answer.
The Mustang's, owners ot a 197 overall record, are e.iyerly
awaitinti w»>rd from the N('A.A
selection committee, luipin^j tor
a trij' to the NC AA Tourn.iment.
1 he Musi.inys were past-over by
the Ni^A.A List ye.ir despite .in
18-9 record.
C'.il Poly will be .ittemjMinj^ to
send its secon»l NC’.AA nivision
1 ream to .i N.ition.il Tourn.iment
this ye.ir. The women’s soccer
team made the tourn.im ent,
eventually losinj» to Sr.intor»! in
the second round.
W h at’s more, the volleyball
team, aUmji with numerous mem
bers ot the athletic departm ent,
plan to watch the NC.AA selec
tion show at Firestone G rill
much like they did with the
women’s soccer team. The selec
tion show will air at 7 p.m., Nov.
28.

m

V

Í
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Senior Kari DeSoto has the Mustangs primed for a spot in the NCAA Tournament. Selection is Nov. 28.

see VOLLEYBALL, page 10

Mustang swimmers split first m atches
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

11-V.
IVnjamin wasn’t the »mly one curi
ous whether Jor»lan had slippixl. His old
coach, Phil Jackstin, the new coach in
Lw Anj;eles, ,ind Ewinq Kith asked in
recent weeks whether he’s positive he’s
thniunh.
Jord.in Slid he told them the sime
thinj» he told the New York Post last
week; the tendons he severtxl in his
riuht imlex tinker 10 months ajjo made

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

The women's swimming and diving team began its season with a split of two meets.

see JORDAN, page 10

Sports. Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
•i

Forrest Gregg was the former Green Bay Packer
who was the first ex-NFL player to coach a Super
Bowl.
Congrats Steve Corino!

Briefs

Schedule

Academic All-District VIII selections

SATURDAY

A pair of Cal Poly defensive lineman were named to the
Academic All-District VIII team Defensive end Billy Beltz and
offensive lineman Dustin Kroeker were selected by the College

• Football vs. Sacramento State
• in Mustang Stadium
• 1:00 p.m.

Sports Information Directors of America
Beltz recorded 23 tackles this year before sustaining a sea
son-ending collarbone injury against UC Davis on Oct 23 Beltz,

Todays Question:

The Call Poly women’s swumiiin>^ an»l divinji team ojx'iied
up the season with a split ot its first tw»» m eets Frulay.
The Must.inys (1-1) lost to host Peppen.line lS4-»88, but
c.ime b.ick to score a victory over Loyol.i Marynunint IbC'S8. The split m.irke»! the beK'innini’ of ».lu.il meets for the
te.im.
“We h.id some jjre.it swims in tiKlay’s meet," head coach
Rich Firman said in a press release. “Ashley Frojjner and Jen
l>>er really led the way tor us.”
Fr»)jjner swam a lifetime-K-st 10 minutes, 4T46-seconds
t»i win her ICW-Meter Freestyle meet. I4yer also scortxl a
victory Kir the Mustanjjs in the 200 Individual Mcxlley.
“We’ve had a jjihkI start t»i the season ,s»i far," Firm.in said.
“We’re jjoinjj to make a lot ot impmvement, and when we
meet Pepperdine later this year (Jan. 17), we’ll jjive them a
much K'tter run tor their nmney.’’
Tlie Mustanjjs, men’s and women’s teams, now focus their
attentuin on San Diejjo State, which comes to C'al Poly on
Fri».lay. The match, at Mott p»xil, bejjins at ) p.m.
Tlie exh.iusiive swimminjj and divinjj .schedule consists of
invitational meets and culminates with the Bijj West
Ca>nference (diampionships in February and the NC'AA
Cdiampionships in late March.

a history major, was named to the University Division First Team
with a 3.275 grade point average

• Women's basketball vs. UC Riverside
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

Kroeker, a junior right tackle, started all 10 games this year

Which former Dallas Cowboy
won the Heisman Trophy and
then served a four-year military
obligation before turning pro?

The agricultural business major was named to the University

SUNDAY

Division Second Team with a 3.304 grade point average.

• Men's basketball vs. Simon Fraser

Eligibility for the Academic All-District VIII team includes
sophomore status and a minimum 3.20 cumulative grade point
average. Student-athletes were selected from all Division l-A
and

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

l-AA

schools

in the district,

including

the Pac-10

Conference, Western Athletic Conference and the Big Sky
Conference.

• in M ott Gym
• 1 p.m.

